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BACKGROUND
• Community-Based Research Centre (CBRC) promotes the health of gay, bi, trans, Two-

Spirit, and queer men (GBT2Q) through research and intervention development. CBRC 
conducts an annual the Sex Now survey, a community-based research and HIV 
surveillance initiative.

• For Sex Now 2021, survey participants (18 years and older) had the option to take part 
in the Test@Home research program and receive up to three free HIVST kits. 
Recognizing that the COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated ongoing challenges and 
barriers to health service access, CBRC partnered with REACH Nexus to launch the 
Test@Home project. This project enabled participants to test from home, or another 
place of their choosing, and receive an HIV result within a minute. The project 
encouraged GBT2Q people to develop agency over their own health through non-
traditional methods of testing, while also aiming to understand the best ways to 
effectively implement this new testing technology.

• The Test Now Buddies (TNB) program is a trial peer support initiative designed to 
complement the Test@Home program. Once participants received an HIVST kit, they 
were contacted by a “buddy” who offered peer support, answered participant 
questions, link participants to services and sent follow-up surveys over a six-month 
period. 

RESULTS

OBJECTIVES

• Within an evaluation, determine the feasibility and acceptability of HIV 
self-testing implementation amongst the Test Now Buddies (TNB) 
program. 

• Using the project framework, describe how it can be used to analyze a 
peer support program. 

• Evaluation questions:

• 1) Did the training portion effectively prepare buddies to implement 
the program?

• 2) What were the experiences, challenges, and successes during the 
implementation period? 
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• Working with CBRC and Test Now Buddies expanded my knowledge around the 
complexities of implementing a peer support program within the 2SGBTQ+ community. 
This practicum gave me insight into the best practices of evaluating a national peer 
support program within community-based research, a first of its kind in Canada. In 
addition to learning about the most effective evaluation strategies, I learned about 
qualitative data collection and analysis, data visualization and dissemination. The 
evaluation I contributed to highlight the importance of peer support around HIVST in 
helping 2SGBTQ+ individuals take control over their own health. In addition, it also 
highlighted the importance of flexibility of program implementation within a virtual 
environment during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

• Throughout rest of the MPH program and in my future public health career, I plan to 
further my evaluation skills within a health promotion and education context, while 
striving to 
engage in community-based work and continue expanding my knowledge of sexual and 
mental health inequities among the 2SGBTQ+ population.

Lessons Learned
“Overall, just learning about the 
people that were contacting us, 

and some people have been open 
about their situation and letting us 
know like why they’re using the test 
and who they’re giving it to and it’s 
been really helpful to see like who 

isn’t able to get a test on their own, 
or who doesn’t like have access to 

a test.”

Test Now Buddies 

Implementation Climate 
Challenges

“We ended up getting a lot of 
queries about logistics, like 
accurate time estimates, or 

questions about the study, and it 
would have been nice to know how 
to answer those questions before 

we started the program.”

Readiness for 
Implementation

“It was really good…We went 
through a lot of material, and it 

gave us good background 
knowledge to handle a variety of 
different scenarios” …  “It helped 
to refresh my knowledge about 
sexual health, and I learned new 
information as well” … “I think it 

really gave us the starter kit to be 
more resourceful ourselves and 

kind of find answers to other 
questions and we really 

developed.”

Knowledge and Beliefs about 
the Intervention

“This program definitely helps 
because it provides support to 
those who need it (free of charge) 
by providers who are not nurses or 
doctors, but members of the 
community.”

Implementation Climate
Successes

“Even though we’re all in 
different parts of Canada, 
we’ve all really been able to 
make things work. We all chat 
together to figure out how to 
solve participant problems and 
problems with OpenPhone.”

Recommendations
• Personnel should be provided 

information about logistical 
processes and how it connects to 
and impacts program 
implementation. 

• Allow time to pilot technology 
thoroughly and ensure that all 
study personnel are comfortable 
using said technology.

• Integrate peer support with the 
logistical processes to increase 
efficiency and effectiveness in 
program implementation.

• Consider limiting the participant 
follow-up survey to essential 
contact only to reduce participant 
disengagement and increase 
survey uptake. 

Assist in analyzing themes  between interviews and 
applying them to the Consolidated Framework for 

Implementation Research (CFIR). 

Conduct semi-structured interviews with TNBs to learn 
about the feasibility of HIVST kits and the TNB platform 

Develop evaluation plan in collaboration with the Test 
Now Team

Assist in developing an executive summary report of 
data collected  and recommendations

Evaluation 
Plan

Framework 
Analysis

Executive 
Summary
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